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Abstract.  To create the increased content of reactive species of oxygen (ROS) in the photosynthesizing 

plants the seedlings of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and pumpkin (Cucurbita pepo L.) were treated by 

methylviologen (MV), high intensity light and heavy metals (Zn
2+

, Ni
2+

, Cu
2+

). The ability of Na-asc to 

prevent the activity changes of photosynthetic electron transport chains of PS II was investigated. On the 

base changes characteristics of millisecond delayed fluorescence of chlorophyll (ms DF Chl a) was 

shown that effect of Na-asc as an ROS inactivator is displayed on donor and acceptor sides of PS II 

electron transfer chain of PS II depending on generating stress.  
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1. Introduction 

 

The excitations of light reactions of photosynthesis lead to enhanced production 

of ROS (Barber, 2003). As highly reactive substances ROS is known to cause 

significant damage to biological structures of cell and biological-biochemical processes 

occurring in it. The excess generation of ROS and damage by them cell content is 

designated in literature as oxidative stress. The reason of oxidative stress as it is 

considered is a spatial-time in balance between generation and removal of ROS that 

seriously disturbed the cell normal metabolism (Meloni et al., 2003; Blokhina et al., 

2003; Ahmad et al., 2008). The main target of plants under stress is known to be 

photosynthetic membrane of chloroplast. The most vulnerable are the photochemical 

reactions occurring at complex molecular reaction and structure of PS II and 

chlorophyll-protein complex of PS II especially (Andersson & Barber 1996; Tyystjärvi 

et al., 2005; Renger & Renger, 2008). The optimal rate of photosynthesis is fulfilled at 

narrow range of light intensity. The light absorbed by photosynthetic apparatus is not 

fully used by photochemical reactions. That leads to disbalance between quantum of 

absorbed light and its utilization during photosynthesis. As a result of processes the 

generation of  OH and O2
−•

, H2O2 are rapidly increased (Alscher et al., 1997; Ort, 2001; 

Scandalios, 2002). This condition is appeared also under other stress factors in plant 

organism.  

The toxic concentrations of heavy metals create a problem that became 

fundamental for elucidation of survival and adaptation of plants to damaging factor 

caused by them. Heavy metals ions actively catalyzed reactions of free radical 

formation. The oxidative burst in plants is caused by herbicides used in agriculture in 
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particular methylviologen (MV). MV accepts the electrons from electron transport chain 

of PS I and forming bipiridin radicals, that easily react with O2, formed superoxide and 

in a number of reactions produced H2O2 and hydroxyl radicals (Takizawa et al., 2007).  

The important role of ROS in detoxification have an enzymes and nonenzymatic 

compounds possessing by antioxidant properties. Inspite of important role of enzymes 

in detoxification of ROS at present time it is thought that low molecular organic 

antioxidants at a number of cases were found more effectively protect of biological 

structures from ROS (Wang et al., 2012; Zeng et al., 2018). 

Na-asc is an active antioxidant capable to suppress of one-electron restoration of 

O2 at metabolism. Na-asc being donor of electrons to ascorbate peroxidase activating 

this antioxidant enzyme (Smirnoff, 2000; Smirnoff & Wheeler, 2000; Mano et al., 

2004). 

The aim of this work is to demonstrate an ability of Na-asc to resist to 

accumulation of ROS having different levels and sites in dependence from created 

stresses so protecting the functional activity of PS II. 

 

2. Materials and methods 

 

Object: 7-8 days of wheat seedlings (Triticum aestivum L.) and pumpkin 

(Cucurbita pepo L.) were grown in water medium at the white light illumination with 

intensity 250 mcW/cm
2 

and temperature +26
°
C.  

Oxidative damage conditions: The oxidative stress in chloroplasts was created: 

1) by means of spray of leaves during 5 min by water solution of methylviologen (MV) 

in concentration 100 µM; 2) by action of light with high intensity (4000 µmol photons 

m
-2

s
-1

) within 2 h; 3) by incubation of seedlings in heavy metals solutions during 24 h 

(NiCl2, ZnCl2 in concentration 10
-3

, CuSO4 concentration 13 and 26 mg/l). Low 

molecular antioxidant sodium salt of ascorbic acid (Na-asc at concentration 4·10
-4 

m) 

serve as protector from oxidative stress. Na-asc was used at variants of simultaneous 

and successive action with oxidants. 

Delay fluorescence measurements. The functional activity of photosystem II 

was evaluated on the base of analyses induction transition of kinetic curves of delayed 

fluorescence in millisecond range (ms DF Chl a), reflecting partial reactions of 

chloroplasts electron transport chain of PS II (Goltsev et al., 2005). 

The kinetics of millisecond DF was measured using a phosphoroscope. A sample 

in quartz cuvette was irradiated with continuous white light (250 mcW/cm
2
) passing 

through a 2 cm of CuSO4 solution. The light was passing through holes on the rotating 

wheel of the phosphoroscope (three holes, 120
°
 apart) in such way that 0.3 ms of 

registration was following by 1.25 ms of dark and 0.3 ms of 

registration/dark/registration per one full turnover of phosphoroscope wheel. The 

delayed light emission was measured with a photomultiplier shielded by red cutoff filter 

with >680 nm (KC9, LOMO Russia). Signal was amplified and recorded by chart 

recorder (Gasanov et al., 2007). 

 

3. Results 

 

The interaction of dark and light processes of photosynthesis are strikingly reveals 

itself in induction process, when the transition of adapted to dark plant to stationary 

photosynthesis under action of excited light. 
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The investigation of fluorescent characteristics demonstrated that induction curves 

of ms DF Chl a changes depend on acting factors.  

Oxidative stress induced by methylviologen. The oxidative stress, caused by 

action of MV, catalyzing of formation superoxide anion radicals leads to sharp fall of 

ratio fast and slow phases to stationary level on induction curve DF (f./s. and sl./s.). 

Such state leads to changes of oxidation-reduction equilibrium in the PS II chain. Na-

asc was used by simultaneous (Na-asc +MV) and successive action of MV and after 30 

min Na-asc.  

The dynamics of restoration changes of first acceptor of PS II and stability of 

electrons flow on QA and QB reveals that protecting effect was observed under 

successive influence MV→Na-asc. Simultaneously treatment of leaves by Na-asc+MV 

depressed the MV aggression. The restoration of value f./s. on 75% relatively to MV 

action was observed at this case. The value sl./s. is increased relatively to action of MV 

and 6 times exceed a control variant (Fig. 1). 

 

 

 
Fig.1. The columns demonstrates the changes of ratio for fast and slow phases to 

stationary phase (■-f./s., ■-sl./s.) of chlorophyll DF.  C- control; MV- after 2 h after 

treatment of pumpkin leaves (Cucurbita pepo L.) by methylviologen (MV) during 5 

min; MV+Na-asc - after 2 h after treatment by Na-asc of pumpkin leaves (Cucurbita 

pepo L.), treated by MV during 5 min. 

 

Oxidative stress induced by high light intensity illumination. The state of 

electron transport chain of PS II under action by high light intensity on seedlings (4000 

µmol m
-2

s
-1

 photon) is identical to action of MV. The sharp drop of f./s. and sl./s. values 

on 76,7% and 98% relatively to control was observed. The exposition of photoinhibited 

seedlings under normal illumination during 5 h restored given values: the value f./s. on 

32%, the value sl./s. on 56% relatively to photoinhibition. The Na-asc action effectively 

restored these parameters after 5 h exposition on control exposition on 59% and 81% 

relatively to restoration at absence of antioxidant (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. The columns demonstrates the changes of ratio of fast and slow phases to 

stationary phase (■-f./s., ■-sl./s.) of DF Chl a. 1) control leaves; 2) leaves of 

pumpkin seedlings (Cucurbita pepo L.), subjected to photoinhibition (4000 µmol 

photons m
-2

s
-1

); 3) after photoinhibition during 5 h exposed to light of normal 

intensity (250 mcW/cm
2
); 4) at exposed to normal illumination photoinhibited 

seedlings of pumpkin after treatment by Na-asc after 5 h. 

 

Oxidative stress induced by heavy metals action. The observed changes in PS 

II electron transfer chain under action of metals were depended from their toxicity. 

Incubation of seedlings in CuSO4 solution at concentration 13 mg/l and 26 mg/l during 

24 h induced decrease of f./s. and sl./s. on 60% and 55% and 55% and 30% accordingly 

to concentration. The Zn
2+

 ions action during 24 h suppressed f./s. up to 30% and more 

aggressively manifest itself in relation to value sl./s. (on 50%). The Ni ions suppressed 

at more extent the value f./s. (on 30%) and only to 10% the value sl./s. (Fig. 3A,B, 

4A,B). 

The reaction of Na-asc in protection of PS II activity was depended from acting 

metal and experiment variants (Fig. 3A, B). Under action of the Cu
2+

 effect of Na-asc 

manifest itself at case of successive action (CuSO4→Na-asc). The restoration of value 

f./s. above control level and on 85% is promoted relatively to action of Cu
2+

. The value 

sl./s. was restored only to 28% relatively to action of Cu
2+

 and put up below of control. 

Effect of Na-asc in relation to Zn
2+

 action reveal itself also under successive incubation 

of seedlings in solutions Na-asc→Zn
2+

. In given variant the value f./s. was restored and 

was above of control, on 30% inrelation to action Zn
2+

 was increased up to on 58% 

relatively to suppression value of Zn
2+

 (Fig. 4A). The value sl./s. is increased 

unsignificantly. 

The effect of Na-asc under Ni
2+

 action manifest itself on simultaneously 

incubation of seedlings in solution Na-asc+Ni
2+

 only on acceptor side of PS II chain. 

The value sl./s. was increased in 2 times relatively to suppression by Ni and on 18% 

was higher on control (Fig. 4 B). 
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Fig. 3. The columns reflect the values of relation fast phase to stationary phase (f./s.) 

(A) and slow phase to stationary phase (sl./s.) (B) on induction curve of ms DF Chl 

a under action of Cu
2+

 at concentration 1) 13 mg/l; 2) 26 mg/l during 24 h. ■-

CuSO4; ■-addition of Na-asc. The value of relation in control is taking to one. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. The column reflects the changes value of ratios f./s. (■) and sl./s. (■) of ms 

DF Chl a under action within 24 h. The value of ratio in control is taking to one.  

A) Zn
2+

; B) Ni
2+

 to wheat seedlings (Triticum aestivum L.) and after action of Na-

asc in different variants. 

 

So, on the base of obtained results it is may concluded that Na-asc can protect an 

activity of electron transport chain of PS II under stress (Table 1). 
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Table 1. The restoration f./s. and sl./s. phases ratios of DF of Chl a by Na-asc action under different 

stresses in %. Control is – 100% 

 
            

Conditions 

Parameters 

MV 
MV+ 

Na-asc 
HLI 

HLI+ 

Na-asc 

Cu2+ 

 

Cu2+→ 

Na-asc 
Zn2+ Na-asc→ 

Zn2+ Ni2+ 
Na-

asc+ 

Ni2+ 

f./s. 18 96 24 83 60 110 70 130 70 60 

sl./s. 25 350 2.3 83.3 52 62 50 60 90 100 

 

 

4. Discussion 

 

Significant amount of investigations at present revealed the negative role of ROS 

and oxidative stress. This processes leads to disturbance of photochemical reactions in 

electron transport chain of PS II. The inactivation of donor side (f.ph) took place as a 

result generation of long lived P680
+*

 and Tyr Z
+*

 radicals that cannot be reduced at the 

absence of sufficient electron flow from Mn4O5Ca-cluster. These radicals have a highly 

oxidize energy and damaged their protein surrounding with sequential leading to 

lowering of electron transfer between Tyr Z and P680. The donor side (sl.ph) 

inactivation in PS II chain leads to disturbance of acceptors function QA and QB and 

formation of singlet oxygen (Gasanov et al., 2007; Gasanov et al., 2012). Studied stress 

factors such as MV, photoinhibition and heavy metals leads to inactivation of electron 

transport chain as on donor side as well as on acceptor sides followed to direct or 

indirect molecular damage through the formation of ROS. The primary sites of ROS 

action is shown to be electron transport chain of PS II. The inhibitors are linked to D1 

protein of RC of PS II and so blocking the electron transfer to plastoquinone. The 

photoinhibition primarily damage the PS II that leads to decreasing of electron transfer 

rate in photosynthetic electron transport chain and damage the structure of D1 protein 

(Anderson & Aro, 2001; Vass & Aro, 2008; Tyystjärvi, 2008). It is known that MV 

weaken the activity of antioxidant enzymes superoxidedismutase and ascorbate 

peroxidase (Choi et al., 2001). MV has a capacity to self-oxidation on light generating 

ROS. As it is seen on Fig. 1 the protective effect of Na-asc is expressed less active than 

under photoinhibition (Fig. 2). Under photoinhibition effect of Na-asc to become 

stronger during time exposition. It is known that under photoinhibition ROS and 
1
O2, 

generated during excitation energy transfer in reaction centre of PS II are regarded as a 

trigger of D1 protein degradation (Anderson & Aro, 2001). The heavy metals toxicity 

depends from ability to inactivate of enzymes and other macromolecules connected with 

SH-groups and to block the prosthetic groups by substitution of functionally important 

metal ions (Mohanty et al., 1989; Ganiyeva et al., 2018). The sites of toxic action of 

Zn
2+

, Ni
2+

, Cu
2+

 in electron transfer way of PS II are presented by contradictory data 

concerning of their toxic action place. The Zn ions can affect on oxidative side of PS II 

and inhibit Mn4O5Ca cluster. It is suggested second site of damage in electron transport 

chain on the PQ level. The Ni ions as it is demonstrated in a number of works reduced 

the Chl content caused by inhibition of its synthesis and disturb the transport of 

electrons from pheophytin through the quinine QA and Fe to quinone QB. It is a result of 

carries change or reaction centre proteins (Vass & Aro, 2008). At high concentrations of 

Cu
2+

, denaturation of PS II leads to a significant disruption of the electron transfer and 

inhibition of O2 release (Baron et al., 1995; Boucher & Carpentier, 1999; Burkhead et 

al., 2009). Heavy metals ions involving in the photosynthetic electron transport 

pathway, binding to several sites within the PSII electron transfer chain with subsequent 
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suppressing of its activity (Fig. 3A, B). Action of Cu
2+

 and Zn
2+

 caused inactivation both 

on donor and acceptor sides whereas the toxicity of Ni
2+

 is manifested on donor side of 

PS II. In the case of given stress Na-asc also manifest antioxidative properties as a key 

oxidant, reacting with 
•
OH radicals, O2 and 

1
O2, generating under toxic action of metals 

(Chen & Gallie, 2004). 

It is known, that Na-asc neutralized formed under stress superoxide anion radical 

and detoxified H2O2 as an electron donor to ascorbate peroxidase or O2
¯
 and 

*
OH, 

preventing by its inactivation of enzymes and keep up the oxidation-restoration 

equilibrium between photosystems. Besides, Na-asc takes part in protection of enzymes 

activity, containing of prostatic metal ions, maintaining them to reduced forms (Wang et 

al., 2012). The mechanism of Na-asc action under all stresses is known to be its 

capacity to suppress a reaction of one electron oxygen reduction, breaking off the chain 

of reacting-leading to plant cell death. 

So, Na-asc being an universal antioxidant plays a decisive role in keeping of 

oxidation-restoration equilibrium between photosystems, that are evidenced by 

submitted investigations. 
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